3rd World Youth ARDF Championship

Bulletin № 1

2019
UKRAINE

Vinnytsia 30.06 – 04.07. 2019
TO ALL IARU SOCIETIES

Dear ARDF Friends,
The Ukrainian Amateur Radio League (UARL), the host Society of the 3rd World Youth ARDF Championship 2019 and Vinnytsia city council are pleased to invite ARDF teams, individual competitors, and guests to visit Ukraine and to participate in the 3th World Youth ARDF Championship.

We take this opportunity to invite also radio amateurs and fans of radio sport to support the competitors. You will have a chance to enjoy the unique show of the Europe’s largest floating light fountain «ROSHEN», one of the top 10 beautiful and spectacular fountains of the world.

Sincerely,

ORGANIZING COMMITTEE

President UARL
Anatolii Kirilenko,
UT3UY

Vice president UARL
Mykola Ivanchykhin,
UR8UA

Organizer
of the 3rd WYAC
Vasyl Kolodiazhnyi

Coordinator
of the 3rd WYAC
Igor Lazarev,
US0VA

EVENT PROGRAM:

June 30 (Sunday)
Arrival Training
Opening ceremony

July 1 (Monday)
3,5 MHz (80 m band) competition
Awarding ceremony

July 2 (Tuesday)
3,5 MHz sprint competition
Awarding ceremony

July 3 (Wednesday)
144 MHz (2 m band) competition
Awarding ceremony

July 4 (Thursday)
departure
CATEGORIES ACCORDING TO THE RULES:
M16: Men (boys) up to 16 (i.e., born 2003+); team consists of up to five competitors.
W16: Women (girls) up to 16 (i.e., born 2003+); team consists of up to five competitors.
M14: Men (boys) up to 14 (i.e., born 2005+); team consists of up to five competitors.
W14: Women (girls) up to 14 (i.e., born 2005+); team consists of up to five competitors.

FEES:
230 EUR in total (cover accommodation, full board, transportation, excursions and all technical service, starting fees)
40 EUR starting fee per event (cover just starting fee without accommodation)
140 EUR Visitors Packet (cover accommodation, full board, transportation, excursions)
All the additional information and following Bulletins will be available on the website http://wyac2019.org.ua/.
Please, do not hesitate to contact: wyac2019.ukraine@gmail.com

ACCOMMODATION:
The hotel is located in the main square of the city, near City Hall, and consists of a 6-storey hotel with restaurant, two banquet rooms, 3 conference rooms for 250, 48 and 28 people and a business center. Single, double, triple rooms with all conveniences, equipped with satellite TV and telephone.

Full board is offered.

Deadline for the “Letter of intent”:
January 20, 2019
Letter of intent (attached as a last page of this bulletin) should be sent by email.

Preliminary applications for participation of the national team of the country in the 3rd World Youth ARDF Championship 2019 must be sent to e-mail: wyac2019.ukraine@gmail.com until January 20, 2019. The next newsletter will be published no later than February 2019 on the website http://wyac2019.org.ua/
Two-days before the World Youth ARDF Championship, training races will be possibly organized for the participants of the Championship on June 28-29, 2019.

Their cost is 40-45 EUR per day and will include accommodation, full board, transport and technical support. If you want to take part in these training races, please inform us until January 20, 2019 together with your preliminary application for participation in the 3rd World Youth ARDF Championship 2019.

**VENUE:**

Vinnytsia city is situated in the centre of Ukraine, 360 km from Lviv, 240 from Kyiv

**TRANSIT TO VENUE:**

- By trains from Bucharest, Prague, Budapest, Bratislava, Kishinev, Minsk, St.Petersburg, Moscow, Przemysl - to Vinnytsia station directly
- By trains from Krakow, Wroclaw - to Vinnytsia station through Lviv
- Airport Kyiv-Boryspil (KBP), then by shuttle-bus to a railway station «Kyiv» and then by train to Vinnytsia
- Airport Kyiv-Zhulyani (IEV), then by shuttle-bus to a railway station «Kyiv» and then by train to Vinnytsia
- Direct transfer from the airport to the hotel

**Avia**

**Kiev Borispil airport direct flights:**

**Kiev Zhulyani airport direct flights:**
LETTER OF INTENT

Hereby ...........................................................................................................................
(name of the society)
.............................................................................................................................
(abbreviation)

would like to express our intention to participate in the 3rd World Youth ARDF Championship, June 30–July 4, 2019, Vinnytsia, Ukraine.

1. The expected number of team members:
Competitors (up to 5 in each category):
Officials, Visitors etc. (unlimited number): .................... persons.
Total: .................... persons.

2. Team contact person
Name: .......................................................... ..........................................................
Phone: .......................................................... .......................................................
E mail: .......................................................... .......................................................